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FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES 
 

Angels hope David Freese's season is on the upswing 
 
Helene Elliott 
 
David Freese had the grace to acknowledge how lost he had been feeling at the plate before he 
slammed a slider from Detroit reliever Joba Chamberlain over the fence in left-center in the eighth 
inning Sunday to lift the Angels to a 2-1 victory over the Tigers. 
 
"I've taken some wonderful hacks the last three games or so. Just terrible swings," the Angels' third 
baseman said with a smile. "But today I put a good swing on the ball." 
 
It was a powerful and sure swing, a common sight when he won most-valuable-player honors with St. 
Louis in 2011 in both the National League Championship Series and the World Series but a stroke he has 
displayed only rarely since the Angels acquired him and reliever Fernando Salas from the Cardinals last 
November for Peter Bourjos and Randal Grichuk. 
 
Freese batted .203 in March and April and .222 in May, losing most of May to a fractured middle finger. 
He batted .280 in June but had five hits in 31 at-bats on this homestand — including grounding into a 
double play in the third inning and lining to center in the fifth inning Sunday against Detroit starter Rick 
Porcello — before he drove Chamberlain's 2-and-1 pitch far and deep. 
 
The Angels' newly formidable bullpen protected that lead, allowing the team to finish 6-4 on a rugged 
homestand against the Seattle Mariners — a possible postseason opponent — the American League 
East-leading Baltimore Orioles and AL Central-leading Detroit. 
 
"You're not kidding, that's a big swing for David," said Angels Manager Mike Scioscia. 
Big enough to turn Freese's season around? 
 
"He's still a young veteran. It's not like this guy's over the hill," Scioscia said. "But to make some 
adjustments sometimes, it takes the experience of maybe stubbing your toe before you can make them 
and David might be going through a little of that right now." 
 
Freese was hesitant to declare this a turning point. 
 
"I don't know," he said. "I had a few bad games here and there. I don't think of it like that." 
 
But think of this: the Angels have been good enough to compile the second-best record in baseball 
without consistent production from Freese, who's batting .245 with six home runs and 34 runs batted in. 
Imagine what they might do if he can get comfortable and get back to his All-Star form of 2012, when he 
batted .293 with 20 home runs and 79 RBIs. 
 
"We hope it's more than one swing. We hope that David Freese can finish this season swinging the bat 
to his capability," Scioscia said. "This guy's a much better hitter than a guy hitting .240 with a little bit of 
production. He missed time with broken finger, but when he finds it, he's going to make our lineup a lot 
deeper and we need him. So it's good to see that this afternoon and hopefully it's just the start of bigger 
things for David as we get through this season." 

http://www.latimes.com/newsletters/sports/lanews-helene-elliott-20130507-staff.html
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Freese's struggles can't be blamed solely on switching leagues, since his numbers dropped off last 
season with the Cardinals to .262 with nine home runs and 60 RBIs. He was frank enough to 
acknowledge that too. 
 
"It's difficult at times but you've just got to remember it's the same game, no matter what side you're 
on," he said of adjusting to the AL. "Just get something out over and put a barrel on it and try and 
simplify it as much as you can." 
 
When he's struggling, there's only one way out of it. 
 
"You just slow things down," he said. "You learn a lot about yourself over the years. That's kind of the 
first thing you understand — it's just kind of slow it down, in the zone, up a little bit, whatever you're 
looking for against whatever guy, and just go from there. I was patient today. More patient than I had 
been the last few days. 
 
"It's something that you've got, on a daily basis, to remind yourself — what works and kind of be 
patiently aggressive. That's the key for a lot of hitters in this league, to wait around, and when they get 
something they like, to go after it." 
 
Freese said he sees similarities between the 2011 champion Cardinals and the current Angels, even if his 
numbers aren't as good as they were then. 
 
"You have a lot of talent that can take you a long ways, but what goes on in the clubhouse is just as big. 
We're a family. You need that," he said. "They say that you see these guys more than your own family 
and that's probably true. But we love everybody in here. We're a big family and that takes you a long 
ways." 
 
Consistent production from him would take the Angels a long ways too. 
 

Relievers come through in Angels' 2-1 victory over Tigers 
 
By ZACH HELFAND 
 
For the first half of the season, the Angels' pitching staff was like a deck of cards that was constantly 
reshuffled. Twenty-nine pitchers made appearances. Remember Rich Hill's zero-inning appearance? 
What about Jarrett Grube? Jose Alvarez? 
 
With most of the second half remaining, the team has matched the organization's record for pitchers 
used. Gradually, though, the team has found consistency. And as the pitching staff has stabilized, the 
bullpen has turned into an asset. 
 
"We're slowly getting into established roles," said right-hander Mike Morin, who pitched 1 2/3 perfect 
innings in relief Sunday. 
 
The bullpen was perfect in 3 2/3 innings in the Angels' 2-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers on Sunday. 
David Freese hit a tiebreaking home run in the eighth inning and that was enough. 
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For much of the season, the pitching staff, and the bullpen in particular, has been suspended in a state 
of mild chaos. Ernesto Frieri, the closer, couldn't close. He had a 6.39 earned-run average when he was 
traded to Pittsburgh for Jason Grilli, another struggling former closer. 
 
Joe Smith took over the ninth-inning role until the trade with San Diego for Huston Street after the All-
Star break. Angels General Manager Jerry Dipoto also added Joe Thatcher in a trade with Arizona. 
Despite a second-half resurgence, the Angels' bullpen still is 19th in ERA in the majors. 
 
But against Detroit, Angels relievers combined for 12 innings and gave up only two runs. Even though 
the bats remained cold, the team still won three of four games. 
 
Hector Santiago, who gave up one run in 5 1/3 innings Sunday, left a runner on for the heart of the 
Tigers lineup. But, he said, the starters' new mantra is, "clear way for the bullpen." So when he exited, 
he trusted Morin. 
 
Morin struck out Ian Kinsler and Miguel Cabrera to end the inning. 
 
"It's almost guaranteed they're going to come in, put up a zero and keep the game right where it's at," 
Santiago said. 
 
Manager Mike Scioscia said he doesn't know whether the bullpen has stabilized because the team is 
winning, or whether it's the other way around. But, he theorized, "I think that we're getting [on] rolls 
now because our guys are pitching well." 
 
Because of the unstable bullpen, only the injury-ravaged Texas Rangers have used more pitchers. 
Interestingly, though, no team has used fewer starters than the Angels' six. 
 
"One reason is we don't have many more than that," Scioscia said with a laugh. 
 
Despite a C.J. Wilson ankle sprain and minor injuries to Tyler Skaggs and Jered Weaver, the rotation has 
stayed steady. Matt Shoemaker and Santiago have plugged holes well and will battle for the final 
rotation spot when Wilson returns. Both dazzled against Detroit. 
 
The series showcased the remodeled bullpen and also some timely starting pitching performances. The 
Tigers have one of the best hitters in Cabrera, a dangerous cleanup man in Victor Martinez, a highly 
productive second baseman in Kinsler, a rejuvenated Austin Jackson in the leadoff spot and an ageless 
Torii Hunter, who at 39 is on pace to drive in more runs than when he was 10 years younger. 
 
Yet, the Angels' arms limited Detroit to eight runs in four games. Cabrera, who leads the major leagues 
in runs batted in, was held to three hits in 17 at-bats, though he did hit a home run. 
 
The Angels claimed the season series from the Tigers. That head-to-head record would be the tiebreaker 
if the teams finished the season with identical records and met in the playoffs as division winners or 
wild-card teams. 
 
The bottom portion of the rotation — Skaggs, Shoemaker and Santiago — limited the Tigers to one run 
or less in three consecutive games. No team has done that to the Tigers since 2005, when they finished 
20 games under .500. 
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"The depth of our organizational rotation has been a savior this year," Scioscia said. 
 

Angels relievers don't crack in 2-1 win over Tigers 
 
By ZACH HELFAND 
 
Both the Detroit Tigers and the Angels have added key arms to their bullpens. And when Sunday’s game 
reached the late innings tied at 1-1, it was clear this one would be decided by the relievers. 
 
In the battle of retooled bullpens, Detroit cracked first. David Freese blasted a go-ahead home run in the 
eighth inning, and the Angels hung on for a 2-1 victory. 
 
The homer came on a hanging slider from Joba Chamberlain, the setup man the Tigers signed in 
December, who has enjoyed an impressive season so far. 
 
Meanwhile, Joe Smith, signed by the Angels in November, pitched a 1-2-3 eighth inning to get the win. 
And Huston Street, the closer they acquired in a July 18 trade with San Diego, pitched a perfect ninth for 
his third save with his new team. 
 
The Angels won three times in the four-game series and also took the season series between the teams, 
four games to three. That head-to-head record would be the tiebreaker if the teams finished the season 
with identical records and met in the playoffs as division winners or wild-card teams. 
 
The Angels bullpen sealed the game, but they also got another sparkling performance from a starting 
pitcher. On Saturday, Matt Shoemaker needed just 78 pitches to complete seven scoreless innings. 
Sunday, Hector Santiago held Detroit to one run and three hits in 5 1/3 innings. 
 
After winning the series opener behind ace Max Scherzer, the Tigers scored only two runs, total, in 
losing the last three games. 
 
Shoemaker or Santiago is likely to lose his rotation spot when C.J. Wilson returns from the disabled list. 
But both of them successfully shut down one of the most formidable lineups in the American League. 
 
The Tigers have one of the best hitters alive in Miguel Cabrera, a dangerous cleanup man in Victor 
Martinez, a highly productive second baseman in Ian Kinsler, a rejuvenated Austin Jackson in the leadoff 
spot and an ageless Torii Hunter, who at 39 is on pace to drive in more runs than when he was 10 years 
younger. 
 
Yet the Angels' arms limited Detroit to just eight runs over four games. That allowed them to stay 
competitive despite less run production than they had been accustomed to. Cabrera, who leads the 
major leagues in runs batted in, was held to three hits in 17 at-bats, though he did hit a solo home run. 
 
Entering the bottom of the fifth inning Sunday, the Angels trailed 1-0 and couldn’t get off the ground. 
Right-hander Rick Porcello, a ground-ball pitcher, had forced the Angels to pound the ball into the infield 
grass. 
 
But Erick Aybar capitalized on an errant pickoff attempt at second base and a lethargic retrieval of the 
ball in center field. Aybar took third on Porcello's throwing error and scampered home with the tying 
run when Jackson dawdled in center. 
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Then the bullpen took control. Mike Morin pitched 1 2/3 innings without allowing a hit, and Smith and 
Street took it from there, giving the Tigers no chance to mount a comeback. 

 
FROM THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER 
 

Freese's bat warms up and delivers Angels' victory 
 
BY DANIEL GALLEN 
 
ANAHEIM – David Freese hadn’t taken any practice swings, but the Angels third baseman was loose as 
he stepped into the batter’s box against Detroit right-hander Joba Chamberlain with one out in the 
eighth inning Sunday. 
 
During the previous at-bat, John McDonald had stepped into the on-deck circle in place of Freese, and if 
Efren Navarro had reached, it was likely McDonald would have had the option of bunting him over in the 
tie game. But Navarro struck out, so Freese batted. 
 
Four pitches later, he roped an 88 mph slider over the center-field wall for a solo home run to give the 
Angels an eventual 2-1 win over the Tigers in front of 36,252 at Angel Stadium. 
 
“It felt good. I’ve taken some wonderful hacks the last three games or so, just terrible swings,” said 
Freese, who was 2 for his past 21. “But today, I put a good swing on the ball.” 
 
Up until Freese’s blast, pitching was the teams’ strength Sunday. Right-hander Hector Santiago allowed 
one run in 51/3 innings, at one point retiring 14 straight Tigers after allowing a two-out RBI double to 
designated hitter Victor Martinez in the first. 
 
An otherwise solid outing from Tigers right-hander Rick Porcello — seven innings, one unearned run, six 
strikeouts — was marred in the fifth. Porcello tried to pick off shortstop Erick Aybar at second, but his 
throw sailed into center. Aybar ran through third while Tigers center fielder Austin Jackson and 
shortstop Eugenio Suarez took their time getting the ball back to the infield. 
 
The Angels bullpen took over in the sixth and retired the final 11 Tigers. Right-hander Huston Street 
pitched the ninth for his third save with the Angels, who begin an eight-game trip in Baltimore on 
Tuesday. 
 
The Angels took three of four from Detroit and improved to a season-best 22 games over .500. 
 

Stingy bullpen has become Angels' strength 
 
BY DANIEL GALLEN  
 
ANAHEIM – When Angels right-hander Mike Morin entered Sunday’s game against Detroit with one out 
in the sixth, it appeared as if the Tigers were set to build a scoring threat in a 1-1 game. 
 
Austin Jackson had singled to center, snapping a streak of 14 straight Tigers retired by left-hander 
Hector Santiago. Ian Kinsler and Miguel Cabrera, two dangerous bats, were due up with Victor Martinez 
behind them. 
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But Morin quelled the potential threat with back-to-back strikeouts, the latter of which came when 
Cabrera flailed at a fluttering, letter-high 72-mph changeup. Morin kicked off 32/3 perfect innings from 
the bullpen, rounding out a sparkling weekend from the Angels relievers. 
 
“That’s our job as a bullpen, to go out there and keep the game close, hold the lead,” said closer Huston 
Street, who pitched the ninth for his third save with the Angels after being acquired in a trade with San 
Diego. “I feel like I came into a ‘pen that was pitching really, really, really well and kind of on a streak. 
You feel that down there. Everybody’s feeding off of each other, sharing information, and I’m just the 
guy that gets the last three.” 
 
In the Angels’ three wins against the Tigers, relievers allowed no runs and two hits while striking out 11 
and walking none in nine innings. Since right-handers Jason Grilli and Fernando Salas allowed runs in the 
seventh and eighth, respectively, in Thursday’s loss, the Angels bullpen has been perfect. 
 
Morin, Street, Grilli, and right-handers Kevin Jepsen and Joe Smith all have ERAs at 2.50 or lower, and 
Street hasn’t allowed a run since arriving. 
 
“It’s great,” Angels third baseman David Freese said. “Bullpens can take you a long ways over the course 
of the season and definitely in the postseason.” 
 
A question mark earlier in the season when the erratic Ernesto Frieri was closing, the Angels bullpen 
appears to be one of the team’s main strengths. And while difficult challenges remain, including a three-
game series against the AL East-leading Baltimore Orioles beginning Tuesday, Manager Mike Scioscia 
acknowledged that his bullpen is clicking and a key factor in his team’s recent success. 
 
“It’s like what comes first, the chicken or the egg?” Scioscia said. “Do you just pitch better because 
you’re on a roll, or do you get a roll because you’re pitching well? I think that we’re getting rolls now 
because our guys are pitching well and you’re seeing Kevin Jepsen and Joe Smith, Mike Morin, these 
guys all being part of that foundation to get to Huston Street.” 
 
INSTANT REPLAY 
 
As Major League Baseball continues its first year with instant replay and attempts to make it a more 
effective system, controversy has reared its head plenty of times. And Saturday was no different. 
 
In the Angels’ 4-0 victory, Detroit manager Brad Ausmus was ejected for arguing Scioscia’s challenge of a 
pickoff play at first base. 
 
Angels left-hander Matt Shoemaker attempted to catch Tigers shortstop Eugenio Suarez off the bag, but 
first base umpire Jim Joyce ruled him safe. A few seconds later, with Shoemaker standing on the rubber, 
Jackson waiting with one foot in the batter’s box and catcher Chris Iannetta standing behind the plate, 
Scioscia came out to challenge. 
 
Ausmus also came out to argue that Scioscia took too long to challenge the ruling, as the challenge rules 
state “the next ‘play’ shall commence when the pitcher is on the rubber preparing to start his delivery 
and the batter has entered the batter’s box.” But the rules also state “the Crew Chief shall have the final 
authority to determine whether a Manager’s Challenge is timely.” 
 
That was the case in Saturday’s challenge, Scioscia said. 
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“The bottom line is these guidelines aren’t going to trump a crew chief wanting to get a call right unless 
another play was made in between,” Scioscia said. 
 
HAMILTON RETURNS 
 
Left fielder Josh Hamilton was back in the lineup Sunday after missing Saturday’s game because of left 
knee soreness. The 4-0 victory was the first game Hamilton missed since returning from a left thumb 
injury on June 3. He went 0 for 3 with two strikeouts. 
 

FROM ANGELS.COM 
 

Angels collar Tigers with stellar pitching, late HR 
 
Freese's blast lifts Halos to series victory over AL Central leaders 
 
By Matthew DeFranks  
 
ANAHEIM -- When Mike Morin first learned his changeup in high school, it didn't feel right to him. 
His overlapping thumb and index finger felt foreign. But across summer leagues, college and the Minors, 
his changeup transformed from a nuisance to an out pitch that dips and ducks from bats. 
 
During the Angels' 2-1 win over Detroit on Sunday, Morin used an elevated changeup to strike out Tigers 
sluggerMiguel Cabrera, ending the sixth inning and stranding a runner on second base in a tied game. 
"I think it was so bad that it was good," Morin said. "Just a beach ball coming in." 
 
Two innings after Cabrera's strikeout, David Freese launched a solo home run to left-center, giving the 
Angels a late one-run lead that closer Huston Street finished by also striking out Cabrera. 
 
With the win, the Angels (63-41) improved to a season-best 22 games over .500. The Tigers (57-45) have 
now lost nine of their last 10 games in Anaheim. 
 
Morin's 73-mph floater to Cabrera came one pitch after he buried a changeup in the dirt, allowing the 
speedy Austin Jackson to move into scoring position with the two-time American League MVP at the 
plate. Morin called that pitch the most frustrating part of the at-bat. 
 
"Allowing that runner to get to second, it just opens it up so much more, whether it's a bloop hit, a 
broken bat or a ball off the wall," Morin said. 
 
Just five days removed from his worst outing of the season (a three-run inning against Baltimore), Morin 
struck out the Major League leader in RBIs with a pitch from which he once shied away. 
 
Manager Mike Scioscia said the strikeout was one of the biggest at-bats of the game. 
 
"It had a lot of deception and he took a lot of pace off it so he was out in front of him," Scioscia said. "I 
think that if I got Miguel Cabrera out, I might be walking a little bit taller." 
 
Morin's outing on Tuesday against the Orioles was one of the few poor performances from the 23-year-
old rookie, whose ERA now sits at 2.50. He recorded a strikeout in picking up the win Saturday before 
retiring all five hitters he faced Sunday. 
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"It was encouraging in that I made a bad pitch and it didn't get hit," Morin said. "It all comes full circle 
with your luck. That definitely was not intentional to throw a changeup that was a little bit high, but he 
swung through it and now we're here." 
 
Freese did not swing through Joba Chamberlain's 2-1 slider in the bottom of the eighth, connecting for 
his sixth home run of the year and his first regular-season go-ahead homer in the eighth inning or later 
of his career. 
 
Heading into his final at-bat, Freese was 5-for-31 (.161) with 14 strikeouts on the 10-game homestand. 
"I've taken some wonderful hacks the last three games or so, just terrible swings," Freese said. "But 
today, I put a good swing on the ball." 
 
Freese started the year slowly, hitting just .203 through the first two months. Since the start of June, 
Freese has hit .281 and he has hits in 15 of his last 21 games. 
 
"I guess they call them slumps because you always get out of them," Freese said, "or hopefully you do." 
Freese starred as a playoff hero in St. Louis in 2011 and has a 162-game average of 15 home runs and 80 
RBIs in his career. 
 
"We hope it's more than one swing," Scioscia said. "We hope that David Freese can finish the season 
swinging the bat to his capabilities. He's a much better hitter than a guy hitting .240." 
 
Freese would not have even gotten the chance to win the game if Efren Navarro had reached in front of 
him. John McDonald was in the on-deck circle during Navarro's at-bat and Scioscia said a sacrifice bunt 
was "an option" if Navarro had reached. 
 
Navarro struck out and Freese sent the Angels to a 6-4 record on the homestand. It was the Angels' fifth 
straight homestand finishing .500 or better. 
 
Angels starter Hector Santiago made it through 5 1/3 innings, allowing just one run on three hits. In the 
first inning, Ian Kinsler singled and scored on Victor Martinez's two-out double to right-center. After 
Martinez's double, Santiago sat down the next 14 Tigers before Jackson's single in the sixth. 
 
The Angels tied the game in the fifth inning following a pair of Tigers mistakes. Erick Aybar reached on a 
one-out single to right field and advanced to second as Howie Kendrick bunted his way aboard. 
 
Tigers starter Rick Porcello attempted to pick off Aybar at second but his errant throw ended up in 
center field, moving each runner up a base. After Jackson fielded the ball, he lofted a throw in to 
shortstop Eugenio Suarez, who received the ball facing away from home plate. Aybar never stopped 
running and tied the game as he caught the Tigers napping. 
 
"I think that's the way speed helps you outside of just stealing the base," Scioscia said. "Erick ran hard, 
ran through third base and saw that Suarez, the shortstop, was just out there and not really locked into 
what really might happen." 
 
Porcello threw seven innings of one-run ball, inducing nine groundouts that included two double plays. 
He struck out the last four Angels he faced and finished with six punchouts. 
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Angels not pressing to add starter at Trade Deadline 
 
After strengthening bullpen, general manager Dipoto keeping tabs on pitching market 
 
By Alden Gonzalez  
 
ANAHEIM -- It looks like the Angels did their shopping early this year. 
 
"We really like our team," general manager Jerry Dipoto said Friday, when asked about continuing to 
add before Thursday's 1 p.m. PT non-waiver Trade Deadline. "The likelihood is that we'll do nothing." 
 
Dipoto has already done plenty. He added three key relievers in 22 days, sending Ernesto Frieri to the 
Pirates for Jason Grilli on June 27, acquiring lefty specialist Joe Thatcher from the D-backs in a four-
player trade on July 5 and shipping four prospects to the Padres for closer Huston Street on July 19. 
 
With that, the Angels' bullpen went from a primary concern to a formidable strength. 
 
But winning a division has been at a premium since the addition of a second Wild Card, and the first-
place A's have shown no signs of slowing down. The Halos have made it clear, through offseason 
signings and recent trades, that they're all about winning now. 
 
And that raises the following question: 
 
Will the Angels -- and should they -- add a starting pitcher? 
 
Speaking in generalities, Dipoto said the front office "will stay in touch with what's happening in the 
market, because you never know what's going to happen and you have to be aware," but he also added 
that the Halos "don't have any single or specific need to go out and look for right now." 
 
They inquired on Rays ace David Price, but they couldn't offer up the package of prospects that would 
get a deal done. They expressed interest in Ian Kennedy of the Padres, but there wasn't a match there, 
either. And now they're at a point where they don't believe acquiring a starting pitcher via trade before 
Thursday is either realistic or altogether pressing. 
 
The Angels still have roughly $15 million of wiggle room before surpassing the luxury-tax threshold, but 
they're hesitant to part with more prospects from an already-thin farm system and they won't bother 
trading for a starter who isn't a definite upgrade over any of the six they currently have. 
 
"I think that's right," Dipoto said of the latter point. 
 
Garrett Richards is enjoying a breakout season at age 26, going 11-3 with a 2.62 ERA in 21 starts, and 
staff stalwart Jered Weaver has allowed just six runs in his last 23 innings, dropping his ERA to 3.36. 
 
Beyond them, though, there are questions. 
 
Matt Shoemaker has filled in beautifully, going 7-2 with a 3.90 ERA in 11 starts, but he's a Minor League 
journeyman who spent almost all of the last two years mired in Triple-A. Tyler Skaggs has developed 
quickly, posting a 4.49 ERA in 108 1/3 innings, but he's 23 and in his first full season as a Major League 

http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=457117
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=276351
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=491159
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=434718
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=456034
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=453178
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=572070
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=450308
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=533167
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=572140
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starter. Hector Santiago has impressed since rejoining the team, but the left-hander started the season 
0-6 with a 5.19 ERA before temporarily being removed from the rotation. 
 
And then there's C.J. Wilson, rehabbing a sprained right ankle and working to recover from a 10.26 ERA 
in four starts before landing on the DL. 
 
When Wilson returns -- he's on track for early August -- he may be the Halos' most important player. 
"There's no doubt that C.J. Wilson is a very important piece of our rotation," Dipoto said of his No. 2 
starter. "For the first 2 1/2 years he's been here, he's been a terrific contributor. We need him to get 
back to that." 
 
Dipoto has finally executed the blueprint he strived for heading into the 2013 season. With Grilli, 
Thatcher and Street joining Joe Smith, Kevin Jepsen, Mike Morin and company, he's built a deep bullpen, 
capable of shortening games and putting far less stress on the starting rotation. 
 
"We've talked about it multiple times since we've been here," the third-year GM said, "and this is the 
first time we've had the group that can actually do it." 
 
Heading into Tuesday's game in Baltimore, the start of an eight-game road trip against the Orioles, Rays 
and Dodgers, the Angels ranked second in the Majors in winning percentage and run differential. But 
they just so happen to play in a division with an A's team that leads the Majors in both those categories; 
a club that got much stronger with the addition of Jeff Samardzija on July 5 and has a far more favorable 
schedule the rest of the way. 
 
There are worse scenarios for the Halos, who have missed the playoffs the past four years, but having 
their season come down to an AL Wild Card Game -- especially one pitched by someone likeFelix 
Hernandez -- certainly wouldn't be an ideal one. 
 
And that's why they're at least keeping their ears open. 
 
"If you think too far ahead, and play for what-ifs and how-tos, you'll talk yourself into bad decisions or 
moves," Dipoto said. "We've played very well and we've put ourselves in position as a contender. Sure 
we want to win the division, and that part hasn't changed all year." 
 

New draftees lead Angels' Top 20 Prospects list 
 
First-round pick Newcomb tops Halos' updated rankings, followed by 2010 pick Cowart 
 
By Jonathan Mayo  
 
1. Sean Newcomb, LHP 
Preseason rank: None (2014 Draft) 
MLB Top 100 rank: 90 (Preaseason: NA) 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 65 | Slider: 55 | Curveball: 50 | Changeup: 50 | Control: 45 | Overall: 55 
 

http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=502327
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=450351
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=501925
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=448178
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=573046
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=502188
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=433587
http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=433587
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When the Angels took Newcomb with the 15th pick of the first round in the 2014 Draft, he became just 
the second Hartford player to be selected in the top 10 rounds, easily eclipsing Jeff Bagwell, who was a 
Red Sox fourth-round pick in 1989. 
 
The second-team All-American left Hartford as its all-time strikeout leader and has some serious arm 
strength from the left side. An imposing 6-foot-5 and 240 pounds, Newcomb has a four-pitch mix at his 
disposal. He will work consistently at 90-94 mph, and he reaches as high as 97 with his fastball. His best 
secondary pitch is his slider, a low-80s breaker with some bite. He also uses a curveball and a changeup. 
He's still learning to repeat his delivery and locate his pitches consistently, but there aren't many left-
handers who can match his velocity. If his command comes enough, he has the chance to be a top-of-
the-rotation-type starter in the future. 
 
2. Joe Gatto, RHP 
Preseason rank: None (2014 Draft) 
ETA: 2018 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 65 | Curveball: 55 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 50 | Overall: 50 
 
When the Angels selected him in the second round in the 2014 Draft, Gatto joined a group of six other 
New Jersey high school pitchers taken in the top three rounds over the past decade, highlighted by 2007 
first-rounder Rick Porcello. 
 
Gatto was the first player drafted from St. Augustine Prep, and it was undoubtedly his size, arm strength 
and projection that drew the Halos' interest. The right-hander sits at 90-92 mph and touches 94, 
something that should become a more consistent reading when he fills out his big frame. Gatto's heater 
has run and sink, and he does a nice job of using his height to throw it on a steep downward plane. 
 
Gatto has a power curve that can be inconsistent, but it has plenty of depth when it's on. His changeup 
and overall command are works in progress, but the end result could be an outstanding starting pitcher 
at the highest level. 
 
 3. Chris Ellis, RHP 
Preseason rank: None (2014 Draft) 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 60 | Curveball: 50 | Changeup: 55 | Control: 45 | Overall: 50 
 
A reliever for most of his first two seasons at Mississippi, Ellis transitioned well to the rotation, and his 
consistency as the ace of the Rebels' staff led to him being taken in the third round of the 2014 Draft. 
Ellis has the makings of three average or better big league pitches. His fastball usually operates at 91-93 
mph and peaks at 95, and he can sink it, cut it or run it in on right-handers. Ellis can miss bats with his 
solid changeup, and he has some depth and power on his curveball. 
 
Ellis might have a little more velocity in him, because he has room to add strength on his tall frame and 
because he focused on filling the strike zone rather than cutting loose this year. He does a nice job of 
throwing strikes, but he gets hurt when he leaves his pitches up in the zone. 
 
4. Kaleb Cowart, 3B 

http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=519144
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Preseason rank: 1 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 40 | Power: 50 | Run: 40 | Arm: 60 | Field: 55 | Overall: 45 
 
After a big full-season debut in 2012, Cowart looked poised to have an unforgettable '13 season. 
Instead, he had one he'd rather forget, then he had trouble bouncing back in 2014. 
 
The 2010 first-rounder really pressed in 2013, trying to right the ship in one at-bat. Cowart's swing 
mechanics got all out of whack as a result. His plus makeup has helped him continue his strong work at 
the hot corner, where he continued to be an above-average defender. Trying to wipe the slate clean, 
Cowart worked out with a number of big leaguers in Georgia this past offseason, as he tried to tighten 
up what has been a long and sweepy left-handed swing. 
 
Cowart is still young enough to turn things around and re-emerge as one of the better third-base 
prospects in the game, but the clock is ticking. 
 
 5. Cam Bedrosian, RHP 
Preseason rank: 14 
ETA: 2014 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 60 | Slider: 50 | Changeup: 40 | Control: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
Since he was drafted in 2010, people thought Bedrosian looked like a future reliever. Maybe it was the 
bloodlines -- he is the son of former closer Steve Bedrosian, after all -- and maybe it was the stuff. 
 
After missing a year following Tommy John surgery and another one trying to get innings under his belt 
as a starter, Bedrosian moved to the bullpen in 2013, and he took off. After starting a bit slowly, he 
really progressed in the second half, earning a promotion and then finishing with a strong performance 
in the Arizona Fall League. Bedrosian's fastball is back up to touching the mid-90s, and he's replaced his 
curveball with a much better slider. 
 
With renewed confidence, Bedrosian used that AFL showing as a springboard. Just 22 for all of the 2014 
season, he reached the upper levels of the Angels' Minor League season and made his Major League 
debut in June. 
 
6. Hunter Green, LHP 
Preseason rank: 5 
ETA: 2018 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 60 | Curve: 55 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
The Angels didn't have a first-round pick in 2013, so Green, the very young and projectable left-hander 
from the Kentucky high school ranks, was their top selection at No. 59. 
 
The tall and lanky teenager has the ceiling to be as good as some of the arms taken ahead of him. Green 
has good angle and movement on his fastball, thrown in the low 90s. He has a clean delivery, and with 
plenty of room to add strength, he should add some velocity over time. Green already knows how to 
spin a breaking ball, with one of the better curveballs in the Draft class. 

http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=592135
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Development of Green's changeup will be key, but his feel for pitching says he should be able to add it 
as a viable third weapon, especially as he finds a comfortable and repeatable delivery. All he needs is 
experience, something that was delayed as he came back from a lower back issue in 2014. 
 
7. Ricardo Sanchez, LHP 
Preseason rank: 8 
ETA: 2018 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 55 | Curve: 50 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
A big international signing in July 2013, Sanchez has the Angels excited about his potential, even if it 
must be tempered with how far away he is. 
 
While some might be concerned that Sanchez isn't the biggest guy in the world, his stuff and feel for 
pitching point to a future in a rotation. He has a relatively simple and clean delivery that allows him to 
throw strikes. Sanchez can locate his fastball to both sides of the plate, a skill that doesn't often come 
until much later for prospects. His curveball is his go-to pitch, though he can fall in love with it too much, 
and he already has a feel for his changeup. Sanchez has grown some, both in height and weight, and he 
might not be done growing. 
 
Sanchez is projectable in everything except maybe his size, leaving everyone excited about his future. 
 
8. Alex Yarbrough, 2B 
Preseason rank: 9 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 55 | Power: 35 | Run: 45 | Arm: 40 | Field: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
They say that guys who hit find a place in a big league lineup. If that's the case, get ready to pencil 
Yarbrough in soon. 
 
The Ole Miss product has always shown an ability to swing the bat from both sides of the plate. While 
Yarbrough's walk rate was a bit low during his first full season, his pitches per plate appearance was 
actually high, and he topped the Minor Leagues in hits. He's shown an ability to fight off pitches and put 
balls in play. Yarbrough was aware he needed to improve defensively at second base, and he's made 
strides there, showing better footwork around the bag. 
 
Yarbrough may never be more than an average defender at second, so his bat will have to get him to the 
big leagues. Luckily for the Angels, it looks like it just might. 
 
9. Mark Sappington, RHP 
Preseason rank: 4 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 70 | Slider: 50 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 40 | Overall: 45 
 
After a first full season that saw Sappington reach Double-A, there was excitement to see what the big 
right-hander might do for an encore. It hasn't gone quite according to plan. 
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When Sappington is on, it all starts with a plus fastball, up to 97 mph. Sappington's hard-tilting slider has 
the chance to be a swing-and-miss pitch as well. And he has built confidence in his changeup, which is 
still developing. What Sappington needs to do now is find consistency with all of them, particularly in 
finding the strike zone, something that eluded him for much of the 2014 season. 
 
If Sappington can become more comfortable with that third pitch, and his delivery allows him to 
command the ball better, he still has the chance to start. If not, his fastball-slider combination, along 
with his competitive nature, could work really well in the back end of a bullpen. 
 
10. Michael Clevinger, RHP 
Preseason rank: 12 
ETA: 2016 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 50 | Curve: 50 | Slider: 55 | Changeup: 55 | Control: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
Before going down with an elbow injury that resulted in Tommy John surgery in 2012, Clevinger looked 
like he might establish himself as the best pitching prospect in the system. After missing nearly all of the 
2013 season, he has the chance to reclaim that mantle. 
 
The right-handed junior-college product started doing that in the instructional league last fall, once 
again showing good angle on his fastball with some command of the pitch. Clevinger's slider has good 
sharp, late break to it, he has a feel for a changeup and he'll even mix in a curveball. 
 
After missing so much time, Clevinger is champing at the bit to resume his march up the organizational 
ladder. The Angels will start cautiously, but his live right arm should get him moving again soon. 
 
11. Jeremy Rhoades, RHP 
Preseason rank - None (2014 Draft) 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 55 | Slider: 60 | Changeup: 40 | Control: 50 | Overall: 45 
 
Rhoades served as both a reliever and a starter at Illinois State. He does profile better as a reliever and 
could move quickly if he settles into that kind of role as a professional. 
 
The fourth-rounder's best pitch is a legitimate swing-and-miss slider that can sit in the mid 80s and 
features late tilt. Rhoades commands it better than his fastball, which usually operates at 90-92 mph 
and tops out at 94. He could add a tick or two of velocity if he focuses on full-time bullpen duty. 
 
Though his strong build gives him the durability to be a starter, Rhoades has some effort in his delivery 
and doesn't always repeat his mechanics consistently. His changeup lags behind his fastball and slider, 
but he could scrap it pitching in shorter relief stints. 
 
12. Nataneal Delgado, OF 
Preseason rank: 15 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 45 | Power: 50 | Run: 40 | Arm: 50 | Field: 50 | Overall: 45 
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Signed for $280,000 out of the Dominican Republic in 2012, the Angels brought Delgado to spring camp 
just to give him a taste of what Spring Training in the United States was like. The plan was to send him 
back for the Dominican Summer League, but he performed his way into staying. 
 
Delgado made his U.S. debut in the Rookie-level Arizona League and showed glimpses of the offensive 
ability that made him a top international prospect. He can swing the bat well from the left side of the 
plate, with power to come, especially as he's gotten into weight training. Fairly physical, Delgado is best 
suited for left field going forward, though he might see time in both corners in the short-term. 
 
Delgado won't have to convince anyone he should stay in the U.S. in 2014, with the offensive potential 
to move up this list. 
 
13. Kyle McGowin, RHP 
Preseason rank: None 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 50 | Slider: 50 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 50 | Overall: 45 
 
The Angels went after pitching hard in the 2013 Draft, nabbing McGowin in the fifth round out of 
Savannah State in the process. 
 
McGowin profiles as a durable starter, one who could move quickly through the Halos' system. He has a 
solid three-pitch mix, though none of them grade out much better than average. But the right-hander 
throws strikes and mixes his pitches well. His ceiling is somewhat limited, that of a No. 4-type starter, 
but he could reach that in a hurry. 
 
The Angels pushed McGowin up to the Class A Advanced California League to start his first full season, 
and he was clearly up to the challenge, earning a late May promotion to Double-A, though he landed on 
the disabled list with elbow soreness after just one start. 
 
14. Victor Alcantara, RHP 
Preseason rank: 19 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 70 | Slider: 45 | Changeup: 40 | Control: 40 | Overall: 45 
 
Alcantara's United States debut in 2013 didn't look so good on paper, but he made some strides that 
have the Angels hopeful he's headed in the right direction. 
 
Armed with a fastball that can touch the upper-90s, flashing a slider with good shape and late break, and 
even showing a feel for a changeup on occasion, Alcantara has the stuff to get hitters out. His delivery, 
on the other hand, is another story. Alcantara's herky-jerky mechanics had him a bit directionally 
challenged, but he's worked to stay under control, repeat his delivery and locate his pitches more 
consistently. He showed improvement in the instructional league last fall and then in Dominican 
instructional league following that. 
 
It's possible Alcantara will end up as a reliever, but the progress he's shown has some thinking he still 
has a chance to start, something he continued to do in 2014. 
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15. Trevor Gott, RHP 
Preseason rank: None 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 60 | Slider: 45 | Changeup: 45 | Control: 40 | Overall: 45 
 
As a junior at Kentucky in 2013, Gott broke the school's single-season and career saves record. The 
Padres drafted him in the sixth round that June, and sent him to the Angels in the Huston Streetdeal a 
little more than a year later. 
 
Gott's fastball sits in the low 90s, occasionally touching 96 mph. Despite his short stature, he is able to 
create a lot of ground balls, thanks to the hard sinking action on his fastball. Gott's primary offspeed 
pitch is his slider, and he also has some feel for his changeup. Thanks to his easily repeatable delivery, he 
can throw all of his pitch for strikes -- provided he doesn't overthrow. 
 
San Diego used Gott as a closer some in the Minor Leagues, and he has the mentality necessary to pitch 
in high-leverage situations. He's moved quickly so far and could soon pitch his way into the big leagues. 
 
16. Eric Stamets, SS 
Preseason rank: 16 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 45 | Power: 20 | Run: 70 | Arm: 60 | Field: 55 | Overall: 45 
 
Stamets was drafted out of Evansville as a defensive-minded shortstop, and his glove work has done 
little to disappoint. How much he can advance with the bat will determine his ultimate role. 
 
A very polished infielder, Stamets can flat out pick it, with tremendous defensive tools to go along with 
good instincts and game awareness. He has outstanding speed, enough for him to steal more bases than 
he did in his first full season. While Stamets is an excellent bunter, he'll need to work on his offensive 
game if he wants to be a full-time shortstop. He's made some mechanical adjustments, like starting his 
hands back a little further, but it remains a work in progress. 
 
Stamets' glove will get him to the big leagues. His bat will dictate if he can start or if he ends up as a solid 
utilityman in the future. 
 
17. Mike Fish, OF 
Preseason rank: 20 
ETA: 2016 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 55 | Power: 40 | Run: 50 | Arm: 45 | Field: 50 | Overall: 45 
 
Seniors drafted out of Northeast colleges in the 32nd round aren't supposed to do much. Fish's summer 
debut in 2013 left many thinking he might blow that perception out of the water, though his first full 
season wasn't quite as explosive. 
 
Fish is not conventional with his swing, and he gets a little pull happy, but he can swing the bat and is 
working on going the other way more consistently. He doesn't look like he should be able to run, but he 
can, and he's aggressive on the basepaths. Fish's arm action isn't great, but he's fairly accurate. A center 

http://losangeles.angels.mlb.com/team/player.jsp?player_id=434718
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fielder at Siena, he's shown his tools are playable in center when needed, though he's probably a left 
fielder long-term. 
 
Playing a bit older than many at his level so far, Fish will have to keep proving himself at each stop along 
the way to convince skeptics. 
 
18. Cal Towey, 3B/C 
Preseason rank: None 
ETA: 2016 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 50 | Power: 40 | Run: 40 | Arm: 50 | Field: 45 | Overall: 45 
 
A senior selected in the 2013 Draft, Towey impressed with his ability to hit for average and get on base 
during his pro debut in the Pioneer League, albeit against younger competition. 
 
The Baylor University product does have some swing and miss to his game, along with his strong on-
base skills. When he's in a groove, the left-handed hitter has decent extra-base pop, mostly to the gaps. 
A third baseman in college, Towey has moved around a bit in his first full season, seeing time at the hot 
corner, in right field and even behind the plate. 
 
If Towey can take to catching, the Angels might have an intriguing lefty-swinging backstop on their 
hands. At worst, Towey could be a productive utilityman in the future. 
 
19. Nate Smith, LHP 
Preseason rank: None 
ETA: 2015 
 
Scouting grades: Fastball: 50 | Curveball: 45 | Changeup: 50 | Control: 50 | Overall: 40 
 
After Smith went 7-4 with a 3.59 ERA in his senior season at Furman, the Angels selected him in the 
eighth round in 2013, making him the highest-drafted Paladin in more than 40 years. He has moved 
quickly through the Minor Leagues, reaching Double-A Arkansas in his first full professional season. 
Smith doesn't have overpowering stuff, but he makes up for it with an advanced understanding of 
pitching. He has an easy delivery and commands all of his pitches well. His fastball sits around 90 mph, 
and he mixes it with a solid curveball and changeup. 
 
Smith's average arsenal means he won't have much margin for error as he advances in the Minor 
Leagues. But his feel for his craft gives him a chance to reach the big leagues as a command-and-control 
lefty. 
 
20. Kody Eaves, 3B/C 
Preseason rank: None 
ETA: 2017 
 
Scouting grades: Hit: 45 | Power: 30 | Run: 60 | Arm: 50 | Field: 50 | Overall: 40 
 
After two summers playing for Rookie-level affiliates, Eaves has shown the Angels one thing for certain: 
He will not be outworked. 
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A true baseball rat, Eaves does have some skills to go along with that plus work ethic. His best tool is his 
speed, and he has the ability to steal a base, something the Halos would like to see him do more 
frequently going forward. They've worked to correct mechanical flaws with his swing, as he would get 
too rotational with his shoulders. That, along with some added strength, gives hope that there might be 
a bit more carry when he makes contact. Eaves has made good strides defensively at second base, 
especially after working with Denny Hocking in 2013. 
 
Eaves still has a long way to go, but there's no question that he will maximize his abilities, and the Angels 
feel he'll continue to get better as he progresses. 
 

Weaver-Tillman rematch opens series in Baltimore 
 
Angels ace went eight innings to come out on top in last meeting 
 
By David Wilson  
 
The Orioles' West Coast trip might be over, but the West is coming back to Baltimore on Tuesday, when 
the O's open a three-game series with Angels before a three-game set with the Mariners. 
 
Tuesday will be a rematch of the Angels' 3-2 victory from Wednesday, as Chris Tillman and Jered Weaver 
will both be on the hill again. 
 
"They've got a good lineup. They are going to battle all night long," Tillman said after allowing one run 
and five hits in six innings in Anaheim. "It never felt like you had the game in hand. They grinded me 
out." 
 
As solid as Tillman (7-5) was in that game, Weaver (11-6) came out on top. Weaver held Baltimore to 
two runs and six hits in eight innings before turning the ball over to Huston Street for his first save with 
the Angels. 
 
And that outing was just the latest in a string of excellent starts for Weaver. Los Angeles has won seven 
straight games with Weaver on the hill, and he has allowed more than two runs in only one start during 
that stretch. 
 
"I felt like I was going to get stronger as the year went on," Weaver said. "Seeing that increase in velocity 
and seeing the fastball command come back a little, I feel like I'm getting stronger every time out." 
 
Orioles: Rotation reshuffled 
 
With an off-day on Monday, Baltimore is taking the opportunity to reorganize its rotation. Tillman will 
start on Tuesday as scheduled, and Kevin Gausman will pitch Wednesday. On Thursday, the O's will push 
Wei-Yin Chen back and have Bud Norris make his second start against the Angels in 10 days. 
 
"Wei-Yin had I think his highest pitch count of the year," manager Buck Showalter said of the lefty, who 
threw 109 pitches over eight innings in a 4-0 win Thursday. "I want to keep Gaus on turn, think he would 
benefit from that." 
 
Norris allowed two runs on eight hits in 6 2/3 innings of a 4-2 win against Los Angeles last Monday. 
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Angels: Bullpen showing consistency 
 
When Baltimore scored four runs off Angels relievers last Tuesday, it was the most the revamped 
bullpen had given up since a June 19 nightmare at Cleveland. 
 
At the time, the bullpen still had Ernesto Frieri and Cam Bedrosian and hadn't yet added Street, Jason 
Grilli or Joe Thatcher. In the past 34 games, Angels relievers have a 2.53 ERA and have converted 12 of 
15 save opportunities. 
 
Street has only blown eight of his last 119 save opportunities. Setup man Joe Smith has given up one 
earned run in his past 19 outings while striking out 20 and walking just one. Seventh-inning arm Kevin 
Jepsen is tied for the Major League lead with 46 scoreless appearances. 
 
Worth noting 
 
• At 21-19, the Angels are the only team in baseball with a winning record in games they do not hit a 
home run. 
• After the O's trio of righties, the Angels will have faced right-handed starters in 18 of their past 19 
games. 
 

 
FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
 

Tigers offense sputters again in 2-1 loss 
 
GREG BEACHAM 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -- The Detroit Tigers traveled to Angel Stadium to find out how they stack up 
against another AL power. 
 
They headed home realizing they can't beat anybody if their high-priced lineup doesn't score more runs. 
David Freese homered off Joba Chamberlain in the eighth inning, and the Los Angeles Angels beat 
Detroit 2-1 Sunday for their third straight victory. 
 
Victor Martinez had an RBI double in the first inning for the Tigers, but Hector Santiago and three Angels 
relievers combined on a three-hitter. Detroit managed just one hit in the final 25 at-bats of its ninth loss 
in 10 games at the Big A, getting just one baserunner after the first inning. 
 
Detroit scored just two runs in its three weekend losses to Los Angeles, wasting three strong efforts by 
starting pitchers. Rick Porcello couldn't pick up his 13th win in the finale despite seven innings of five-hit 
ball for the AL Central leaders. 
 
"Other than the first inning, we really didn't do much against Santiago or any of the relief pitchers they 
brought in," Detroit manager Brad Ausmus said. "Their pitchers have done well, and their relievers have 
done the job, but we're not swinging the bat very well. Teams go through offensive slumps. It happened 
early in the season, and it'll probably happen again during the season." 
 

http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/team/detroit-tigers/71592?q=detroit-tigers
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/david-freese/610661?q=david-freese
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/joba-chamberlain/472683?q=joba-chamberlain
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/team/los-angeles-angels/71589?q=los-angeles-angels
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/victor-martinez/104075?q=victor-martinez
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/rick-porcello/622279?q=rick-porcello
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Miguel Cabrera epitomized the Tigers' frustration, striking out twice in the final four innings to end an 0-
for-4 day. 
 
Erick Aybar scored from second base on Porcello's poor pickoff throw in the fifth for the Angels, who 
improved the majors' second-best record to 63-41 in the finale of a 10-game homestand. 
 
Porcello left without a victory that would have matched St. Louis' Adam Wainwright for the major 
league lead. Porcello struck out six, including the last four batters he faced, and only allowed a runner to 
reach second base in the fifth inning, when Aybar and Kendrick had back-to-back singles. 
 
Porcello then threw a pickoff attempt into center field, and Aybar alertly scampered all the way home 
when Austin Jackson and the Tigers' middle infielders forgot about the All-Star, failing to hustle the ball 
home. 
 
"We've talked to Austin," Ausmus said. "He knows that can't happen, and it certainly won't happen 
again. He's got to be aware of where that lead runner is. You can't take anything for granted. It's 
certainly not the way you want to give up the tying run, or any run at all." 
 
Porcello acknowledged his own mistake as well. 
 
"I just didn't execute the play," Porcello said. "You take a chance, backpicking at second base, but you 
know that kind of thing can happen. You really have to be on the money with that throw. I yanked the 
throw and pulled it, and it ended up being a pretty big play." 
 
Freese's sixth homer of the season helped to finish a tense, pitching-dominated series between teams 
with two of the majors' top three records. Los Angeles took three of four in the series despite scoring 
just eight runs in its victories. 
 
After the previous five batters struck out, Freese delivered one of the biggest hits in his up-and-down 
debut season with the Angels, driving a one-out pitch from Chamberlain (1-4) to the fake rock pile 
beyond the center field fence. 
 
Freese and Chamberlain had never faced each other before. 
 
"I just hung a slider there that didn't do anything, obviously," Chamberlain said. "I was trying to read his 
swing off the tapes before in his previous at-bats, and I just felt like the slider was a good pitch to 
throw." 
 
After a rough first inning, Santiago retired 14 straight Tigers in another strong start for the Angels. The 
left-hander yielded three hits while pitching into the sixth inning of his seventh straight appearance 
without a loss following his 0-7 start to the year. 
 
Joe Smith (4-0) pitched the eighth for Los Angeles, which got nine innings of scoreless, two-hit relief 
pitching in its three straight wins over Detroit. 
 
Huston Street pitched the ninth for his third save in four appearances with his new club. 
 
NOTES: Rookie Angels reliever Mike Morin retired all five Tigers he faced after relieving Santiago, 
striking out Kinsler and Miguel Cabrera to end the sixth. ... Cabrera is hitless in nine straight at-bats.  

http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/miguel-cabrera/140955?q=miguel-cabrera
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/erick-aybar/399603?q=erick-aybar
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/team/st.-louis-cardinals/71610?q=st.-louis-cardinals
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/adam-wainwright/288693?q=adam-wainwright
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/austin-jackson/616263?q=austin-jackson
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/joe-smith/454259?q=joe-smith
http://www.foxsports.com/mlb/player/huston-street/285003?q=huston-street
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"He's been a little frustrated all year because of the post-surgery," Ausmus said. "Everything isn't in sync 
for him, and he's having trouble right now." ... Mike Trout went 2 for 15 in the series. 
 

 
FROM THE LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS 
 

Strong pitching, timely home run enough for Los Angeles Angels to win 
 
By David Felton 
 
The way the Angels pitched Sunday, only one big hit was needed. And it was delivered by David Freese. 
Freese hit an eighth-inning home run to center field off Joba Chamberlain that gave the Angels a 2-1 
victory over the Detroit Tigers and a winning record on a 10-game homestand that featured a pair of 
division leaders. 
 
Reliever Joe Smith earned the victory with a nine-pitch eighth inning, and the bullpen backed up starter 
Hector Santiago with 3 2/3 innings of perfect relief before a crowd of 36,252. 
 
Santiago allowed one run and three hits in 5 1/3 innings, retiring 14 consecutive batters after allowing a 
first-inning RBI double to Victor Martinez. 
 
“The story of the afternoon is the way we pitched and the way we controlled (Detroit’s) offense,” said 
Angels manager Mike Scioscia, who saw his team go 6-4 against Seattle, AL East leader Baltimore and 
the AL Central-leading Tigers in its first homestand after the All-Star break. “Hector did a really good job 
in setting a tone and getting his pitches in good zones and changing speeds.” 
 
Scioscia replaced Santiago with Mike Morin after a one-out single by Austin Jackson in the sixth, and the 
Tigers never reached base again for the rest of the game. Morin struck out Ian Kinsler and Miguel 
Cabrera to end the sixth, then retired the side in order in the seventh. Smith got through the eighth with 
three ground balls and Huston Street earned his third save as an Angel by setting Detroit down in order 
in the ninth, including another strikeout of Cabrera to end the game. 
 
“That’s our job as a bullpen,” said Street, who now has 27 saves for the season. “I feel like I came into a 
’pen that’s pitching really, really, really well.” 
 
Freese’s home run was his sixth of the season, and came in his first career at-bat against Chamberlain. 
The former World Series MVP is hitting just .245 and had struggled through the first three games of the 
series, but finally got a pitch he could drive and didn’t miss. 
 
“I’ve taken some terrible swings the last three games or so,” said Freese, who went 5 for 29 in the 
homestand before Sunday, “but today I put a good swing on it.” 
 
The Tigers opened the scoring in the top of the first when Santiago allowed a one-out single to Kinsler 
and a two-out double to right-center to Martinez. Santiago left a 2-2 changeup up in the strike zone to 
Martinez but didn’t make another mistake for the rest of the outing. 
 
“I went back (to the video room) and saw the pitch and it was a mistake and I said, ‘All right, no more 
mistakes,’” said Santiago. “I always get hurt when I make a mistake. I settled down and said, ‘When I get 
in pitchers’ counts, I’m gonna take advantage of it.’ 
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“(Martinez) is too good of a hitter to do that, and that whole lineup is too good of a lineup to do that, 
and for the rest of the game I made my pitches and put myself in good situations with good counts.” 
 
The Angels tied the score in the fifth off Detroit starter Rick Porcello. Erick Aybar and Howie Kendrick 
delivered one-out singles to put runners at first and second, and each moved up a base when Porcello’s 
pick-off throw to second missed its mark and sailed into center field. And when Jackson held on to the 
ball too long, Aybar rounded third base and scored the unearned run easily. 
 
The Angels will begin an eight-game road trip Tuesday that will take them to Baltimore, Tampa Bay and 
Dodger Stadium. 
 

FROM FOX SPORTS  
 

Hector Santiago making a difference through Santiago's Soldiers 
 
Abbey Mastracco 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- As Angels lefty Hector Santiago was closing in on his first win of the season in Texas a 
few weeks ago, a group of Little Leaguers from New Jersey all gathered around a TV to watch their hero 
sponsor and coach whose money, time and dedication helped power them to a championship run. 
 
But in many ways, they're his heroes. 
 
While the noted MLB do-gooder has received praise and publicity for visiting Newtown, Conn., following 
the Sandy Hook shooting and helping an Oklahoma family that lost its home in a tornado, Santiago has 
been making a difference in the lives of many for years by sponsoring a Little League program called 
Santiago's Soldiers. 
 
"It tells you what drives Hector is people," Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. "He's the kind of guy 
you're really pulling for." 
 
The word "sponsor" may not do it justice. Santiago has been working to revive baseball in his hometown 
of Newark, N.J., even before he was being paid to pitch. Bags, balls, batting practice screens, gloves, 
fencing at the field and travel expenses -- Santiago has provided it all. Now Santiago's Soliders has 
expanded to a series of teams at a park that he's trying to turn into a full-scale baseball complex. It's his 
way of giving back to the program that produced him. 
 
"I started off just helping a Little League team and kind of sponsoring their traveling, equipment, gear 
and uniforms, stuff like that," he said. "It's just kind of helping out the team that I played for and giving 
them some uniforms and getting them to travel outside of New Jersey. I'm just kind of helping out the 
team and their coaches and stuff like that." 
 
Santiago tends to downplay the work he does. It's no big deal, he says. His father, Hector Sr., was the 
one making sacrifices. 
 
The Santiago boys would wake at 5:30 a.m. on game days. Their father would do maintenance work on 
the field, pumping water, reinforcing the fences and any other necessary tasks in order to get the field 
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game-ready. He would then umpire, always giving his paychecks right back to the league to be able to 
make further improvements to the field. 
 
"My parents have always done the same thing. My father has always been giving back," Santiago said. 
"He used to be the one on the field raking, trying to get the water off so we could play, helping out 
umpiring. From umpiring, he would give away his $40 checks, he would give them to the Little League 
organization so that we could try to get new fences, and they actually re-did the facility."  
 
There was never one resounding moment or any specific instance that made Santiago decide to give 
back. This is just simply the way he is and it's what his parents taught him. 
 
"He just kind of instilled it in us that we're going to kind of give back and it just happened that when I 
was in the big leagues it was just something I wanted to do," Santiago said. "It wasn't something forced 
on me where he said, 'You have to do this.' No, it was just something that I knew growing up and I just 
kind of kept running with it." 
 
He started small, some bags and balls here and there and lessons when he had the time. But then once 
he could afford it, he began to build the program up to what it is today. His first major merchandise 
contract and his first big league paycheck went to the team.  
 
Safety was a concern for the Santiago family then, as it is now. Newark was and still is gritty. The kids 
playing baseball easily could be swayed from baseball or even worse, harmed on the field. Santiago saw 
friends end up in trouble. Baseball, which he says is dying in cities like Newark, and those 5 a.m. wakeup 
calls that came along with it, kept him out of it.  
 
His goal is to build a new indoor hitting facility for Santiago's Soldiers to allow the kids to play all year 
round. It gives them a safe place to be, helps develop a work ethic and gives them something to strive 
for. 
 
"We've had places, you know, batting cages, but they would get so packed out. Now they're like all 
closed down, there's maybe like one facility that's still open and it's probably on the down side," he said. 
"I think it's just a different game now, it's not the same where the parents are there, are all the time 
making sure their kids are going out and giving their all. The kids play, they play their hardest when 
they're on the field, but you don't see that extra, so we're trying to get a new indoor facility back home 
where they can play all year round. We don't have to just do it in the summer." 
 
Santiago wants his kids to have dreams. He had one in particular, a kid he calls Coco, who never made 
travel teams and was far from the best kid on the field. But he wanted it as bad as Santiago did, and 
right now he's in Puerto Rico at Carlos Beltran's camp. 
 
Dream as big as Santiago and he'll show you that with work and support, there's nothing that can't be 
accomplished. 
 
"I had 10 players better than me on my team. But I went above and beyond," he said. "You just kind of 
want to get them out there and let them know that you're supporting them and then they come out and 
bring a trophy home and it's nice." 
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Once a liability, Angels' bullpen becomes strength 
 
Michael Martinez 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Their rotation is in a state of uncertainty and their offense is digging itself out of a rut, 
but as the Angels approach the final two months of the regular season, they know this much: At the end 
of games, their bullpen will carry them. 
 
It didn't used to be that way, but it is now. What was once a liability is now a strength, one that just 
might be the key to their postseason hopes. 
 
The Angels closed out a 10-game homestand with a 2-1 victory over the Detroit Tigers, and if one game 
can provide a team with a shot of momentum, this one probably did. Now they hit the road for eight 
games that will test their resolve even more: three at Baltimore, three more at Tampa Bay and two 
against the Dodgers. 
 
It was their bullpen that carried them Sunday. After starter Hector Santiago pitched into the sixth and 
gave up just one run, relievers Mike Morin, Joe Smith and Huston Street retired the final 11 batters to 
preserve a win that came when David Freese broke a 1-1 with an eighth-inning homer off Tigers 
reliever Joba Chamberlain. 
 
"It's refreshing for us to get some wins when we're not swinging the bat," manager Mike Scioscia said. 
"We did just enough, and we got some clutch hits, which are always going to be difference makers. 
Without swinging the bats to our potential and to come away with three out of four against a team like 
Detroit gives us some confidence moving forward." 
 
There's little question the bullpen is carrying a substantial load. The recent acquisition of Jason Grilli, Joe 
Thatcher and Street resulted in a major makeover, but roles are now defined, and those three, 
combined with Morin, Kevin Jepsen and Cory Rasmus, have given the Angels a rock-solid group. 
 
"I feel like I came into a bullpen that was pitching really, really, really well and kind of on a streak," 
Street said. "You feel that down there. Everybody's feeding off of each other, sharing information. I'm 
just the guy that gets the last three." 
 
Morin, a 13th-round draft pick in 2012, has pitched well beyond his 23 years. He entered Sunday's game 
in the sixth after Santiago gave up a one-out single to Austin Jackson and proceeded to strike out Ian 
Kinsler and two-time American League MVP Miguel Cabrera. 
 
Intimidated by Cabrera's presence? Not really. 
 
"Obviously, you notice that it's Cabrera, but you're so locked in and your adrenalin is going so much, you 
almost don't even notice that the hitter is there," Morin said. "You're just focusing on the (catcher's) 
glove." 
 
Santiago gave the Angels a second consecutive strong start, allowing a first-inning run before retiring 14 
in a row through the fifth inning. But he has no problem yielding to a bullpen that has been almost 
untouchable. 
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"You go five and keep us in the game, go six and keep us in the game, then clear the way for the 
bullpen," he said. "Those guys are coming in and getting the job done." 
 
Through their first 66 outings, from the start of the season to June 15, Angels relievers had a collective 
4.36 ERA and had blown 10 of 26 saves. Since then, their ERA is 2.45 and they've saved 13 games in 16 
chances. 
 
That kind of reliable work is something that could be critical down the stretch. 
 
"We're not asking any guys to do anything they haven't done before," Scioscia said. "We're not asking 
any guys to go above and beyond. The bullpen depth is there. 
 
"We're not going to ask a guy to go out there and reel off five straight games of zeros or five straight 
saves. Hopefully, we can manage them to where they stay fresh and effective." 
So far, that's happening. 
 

Mount Rushmore of baseball skippers? Scioscia talks Hall of Fame inductions 
 
Abbey Mastracco 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- It's almost the Mount Rushmore of baseball managers. The trio of managers that 
were inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. Sunday morning were first-ballot 
legends that Los Angeles Angels manager Mike Scioscia felt could very well be immortalized in granite 
on a mountain somewhere. 
 
What made Tony LaRussa, Bobby Cox and Joe Torre so successful and so revered in the Major Leagues? 
The three all embodied the intangible qualities that Scioscia feels are the difference between good 
managers and great ones. 
 
"I think there were a lot of managers out there that were very special but I think that these three guys, 
they were second to none," Scioscia said. "There are probably a lot of things that you could write down 
about them, but the bottom line of a manager doing a good job or not is the process." 
 
Those three managers developed a set of ideals over time that came from that process. 
 
"As far as that process, I think there's a lot of things that go into it," Scioscia said. "I think it's certainly 
important to put a philosophy in place that the players understand and trust and move forward with. I 
think those three guys just epitomized that." 
 
They rarely deviated from it, yet always managed to adapt as the game the changed. The fact that they 
stayed relevant and won even late in their careers attests to their dedication, their communicated well 
with players, young and old, changing front offices and their abilities to evaluate talent.  
 
"You couldn't be happier for those three guys that put so much of their lives into something they loved 
and they're getting honored for that." 
 
As for the pitchers inducted, Greg Maddux and Tom Glavine, Scioscia sees similarities between two of 
the greatest control pitchers and his own control pitcher, Angels' staff ace Jered Weaver. 
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"Getting outs comes in all forms," Scioscia said. "I think those two guys are obviously Hall of Famers 
because they understood that. They studied hitters and knew what they could do and were extremely 
proficient at hitting their spots. 
 
"I think those two guys, they evolved as their careers went on and they had to make adjustments. 
Whether it was because of some declining velocity or maybe some declining stamina, whatever it is that 
catches up with a pitcher from time-to-time, and Weav has certainly evolved from when he first came 
up here to where he is now and he'll continue to evolve." 
 
The similar career paths and work ethics have not gone unnoticed by the Angels' skipper.  
 
"I think he's still having success because he's just in tune with what he needs to do on the mound and 
what he needs to do to make pitches," Scioscia said. "He's become very consistent over his career." 
 

FROM ESPN.COM 

 
With Street, Angels bullpen now has strength 
 
By David Schoenfield   
 
Huston Street is one of those closers who, when he comes in to face your team, always makes you think 
your boys have a chance for a comeback. Listed at 6-feet, he's not an intimidating presence and doesn't 
throw smoldering fastballs or wipeout splitters or bat-breaking cutters. He has that funky delivery when 
the bases are empty, in which he takes a big step to the side with his left leg and sort of drags his right 
plant leg across the rubber, like he's drawing a starting line in the dirt, and then taps his toe before going 
into his windup. He kicks his knee up and sort of scrunches his chin down and his shoulders together, 
like a dog curled up for a rest.  
 
It's a form of deception -- maybe working to hide the ball just a little or present a motion batters aren't 
used to seeing -- enough to help his stuff play better than a scouting report would ever suggest. His 
fastball has averaged 89.4 mph this year -- his fastest has been a mere 91.8 mph -- velocity that hardly 
screams "closer."  
 
But that's what Street has been in the major leagues since the A's made him a supplemental first-round 
pick out of the University of Texas in 2004. He was closing a year later and won American League Rookie 
of the Year honors with 23 saves and a 1.72 ERA. At his best, he leaves batters guessing, confused and 
probably shaking their heads in frustration as they head back to the dugout.  
 
Take, for instance, Miguel Cabrera on Sunday. Brought in to protect a 2-1 lead in the ninth for the Angels 
after David Freese had homered in the eighth off Joba Chamberlain, Street retired Austin Jackson on a 
fly ball to center and Ian Kinsler on a grounder to first. That left Cabrera. Street is basically a 
fastball/slider guy, who mixes in the occasional changeup (his breakdown on the season: fastballs 50 
percent, sliders 33 percent, changeups 17 percent). That ratio hasn't really changed much in recent 
years. Two fastballs for every slider; two sliders for every changeup. His two-seam fastball has some 
sink, though he tends to pitch up in the zone with it. He's been prone to home runs at times, especially 
in 2013, when he allowed 12 in just 56.2 innings with the Padres.  
 
On this day, however, it was nothing but fastballs and sliders. He threw Jackson five straight sliders 
before finally getting him with a fastball. He started Kinsler off with a slider before retiring him on a 1-1 
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fastball. Cabrera swung through a first-pitch slider on the outside corner and then took a fastball for a 
strike, a pitch that might have been just off the plate. The 0-2 pitch was another slider, off the plate and 
in the dirt, but Cabrera read or thought fastball and flailed harmlessly for strike three.  
 
This is exactly why the Angels acquired Street -- for those tough saves in one-run games against good 
clubs. It allows Mike Scioscia to stretch out his bullpen. Underrated Joe Smithis back in a setup role and 
pitched a perfect eighth inning. Rookie Mike Morin, a 12th-round pick in 2012 out of North Carolina, 
struck out three in 1 2/3 perfect innings and lowered his ERA to 2.50. Throw in the recently acquired 
veteran, Jason Grilli, plus Kevin Jepsen (1.84 ERA, .164 average allowed) and lefty Joe Thatcher, and the 
Angels' bullpen suddenly looks like a strength, not the weak spot it was the first two months of the 
season.  
 
It's been a complete bullpen makeover for the Angels. Look at how the bullpen stacked up coming out of 
spring training:  
 
 Closer: Ernesto Frieri 
 Setup: Smith 
 Middle: Michael Kohn, Nick Maronde (L), Fernando Salas 
 Mopup/long relief: Jepsen, Matt Shoemaker 
 
Only Smith and Jepsen remain from that original group (Salas was just optioned to Triple-A Salt Lake), 
with Shoemaker now doing a solid job in the rotation. Give credit to general manager Jerry Dipoto for 
making some moves, but it's also a reflection of the often volatile nature of bullpens. Who could have 
predicted Morin's rise (he was Baseball America's No. 14 prospect for the Angels heading into the 
season) or Jepsen having the best year of his career? Bullpens can go up and down from year to year -- 
or, often, within a year.  
 
This group reminds me a bit of what happened with the Cardinals back in 2011 on their way to a World 
Series title. That club had bullpen issues much of the season, as eight different relievers saved games, 
and two closers (Ryan Franklin and Salas) lost their jobs. Franklin, like Frieri, didn't last the season with 
the club. The Cardinals picked up Octavio Dotel andMarc Rzepczynski at the trade deadline and 
signed Arthur Rhodes. By the time Jason Mottefinally became the closer, the bullpen had turned into a 
strength and was key as the Cardinals beat the Rangers in seven games.  
 
If you need more evidence of the rising strength of the Angels' bullpen, check out the following monthly 
totals:  
 
 April: 4.37 ERA, .239/.343/.397, 2.02 K/BB ratio 
 May: 4.46 ERA, .225/.308/.362, 2.21 K/BB ratio 
 June: 4.00 ERA, .251/.334/.400, 2.55 K/BB ratio 
 July: 1.90 ERA, .205/.248/.259, 5.20 K/BB ratio 
 
Expect Mike Scioscia to lean even more on this group over the final two months, like he did Sunday 
when he pulled Hector Santiago after 85 pitches in the sixth inning. Santiago had allowed a one-out hit 
to Jackson, but with Kinsler and Cabrera up, Scioscia wanted a right-hander to face the meat of the 
Detroit lineup. Morin, who has held righties to a .157 average, got the call. Morin throws 90 to 94 mph 
with his fastball but has a very good changeup and developing slider. He struck out both Kinsler and 
Cabrera on changeups.  
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A lot will still depend on Street, however. Maybe he's not cut from the prototypical closer mold. But he's 
been getting major league hitters out for a long time. He has depth in front of him. The Angels are 
looking good.  
 
If you're the Oakland A's, I'd be very worried about the team breathing down your neck. 

  
FROM THE SPORTS XCHANGE 
 

Improved control prompts turnaround for Angels' Santiago 
 
By Joseph D'Hippolito 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- After starting the season 0-7, left-hander Hector Santiago is discovering the 
effectiveness that the Los Angeles Angels hoped he would display when they traded one of their best 
young players for him. 
 
Santiago permitted just one run, three hits and no walks in 5 1/3 innings while striking out three Sunday 
in the Angels' 2-1 win over the Detroit Tigers. 
 
In his past seven appearances since June 22, Santiago has allowed just four walks, eight earned runs and 
22 hits while amassing 26 strikeouts in 28 1/3 innings -- and earning his first two victories of the season. 
 
The Angels sacrificed first baseman Mark Trumbo to acquire Santiago in a three-way deal with 
the Arizona Diamondbacks andChicago White Sox in December. With the White Sox last year, Santiago 
ranked third on the team with 23 starts, 149 innings pitched and 137 strikeouts. The native of Newark, 
N.J., also held opposing right-handed batters to a .244 average, fifth best among American League left-
handers. 
 
However, Santiago began this year by tying an ignominious club record. Santiago began his tenure with 
the Angels by failing to earn a victory in 11 consecutive starts. After losing five of his first six starts, 
Santiago went to the bullpen on May 8 before being sent to Triple-A Salt Lake on May 21 to seek 
improved control. 
 
"That was my problem early," Santiago said of his command of the strike zone. 
 
Once he resolved that problem, the Angels recalled Santiago on June 21. 
 
"If you can get two strikes off the first two pitches, you're in control of the at-bat," Santiago said. "You 
can throw anything you want when you're ahead in the count. Lately, I've been really good about 
keeping the walks down. That's when I know I have a good day, if I have no walks." 
 
The Angels' improved bullpen, featuring right-handed closer Huston Street, reinforces Santiago's newly 
found confidence. 
 
"You just sit back, relax and watch the rest of the game," Santiago said. "It's fun when you can have a 
tough sixth inning but your guys can come and pick you up." 
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Team Report - BALTIMORE ORIOLE 
 
The SportsXchange 
 
INSIDE PITCH 
 
SEATTLE -- TheBaltimore Oriolesare feeling a lot better about their starting rotation after the recent 
road trip. 
 
Six of Baltimore's past seven starts have seen an Orioles pitcher give up two earned runs or fewer, and 
the starters had a 1.96 ERA in that span. 
 
Manager Buck Showalter is hoping that success can carry over to the upcoming homestand, and a 
weekend visit from the struggling Seattle Mariners could help the Orioles' cause. Showalter was so 
impressed with left-hander Wei-Yin Chen's domination of the Mariners that he moved the Taiwan 
product's next start back a few days to Friday so that he can face Seattle again. 
 
Chen threw eight shutout innings against the Mariners on Thursday night. Rookie Kevin Gausman 
followed that up with a solid 6 2/3-inning performance that saw him give up just one earned run, while 
Sunday starter Miguel Gonzalez only allowed one earned run despite eight hits over six innings of work. 
 
The only subpar start of the past week came on Saturday, when right-hander Bud Norris gave up four 
earned runs in five innings of work of a game the Orioles lost 4-3. But Norris really only had one bad 
inning, and he might have avoided significant damage in that frame had it not been for a controversial 
hit-by-pitch awarded to Seattle DH Kendrys Morales, who appeared to swing at the third strike but got 
hit in the knee. 
 
Chen, Gonzalez, Gausman and Chris Tillman are all coming off starts in which they gave up one run or 
fewer. 
 
"I'm happy about what we've been doing," Gonzalez said after Sunday's 3-2 win over Seattle.  
 
"Everybody has been doing their job. We've been going deep in ball games, and that's been key for us." 
 
NOTES, QUOTES 
 
RECORD: 58-46 
 
STREAK: Won one 
 
NEXT: Tuesday -- Angels (RHP Jared Weaver, 11-6, 3.36 ERA) at Orioles (RHP Chris Tillman, 7-5, 3.92 ERA) 
PLAYER NOTES: 
 
--DH Delmon Young was on the bench again Sunday, despite a .323 season batting average and a pair of 
2-for-4 performances against Seattle. The Orioles have a pretty good problem in that both of their 
designated hitters are swinging hot bats. DH Nelson Cruz has 29 home runs, second most in the league 
 
--CF Adam Jones had a rough series in Seattle, but it ended on a good note. After starting the series 1-
for-14, he doubled and scored in each of his final two at-bats. He gave the Orioles a 2-1 lead after his 
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eighth-inning double led to a run, then Jones scored the game-winner after leading off the 10th with 
another double. Both hits came down the left-field line. 
 
--2B Jonathan Schoop picked a good time to end his 0-for-12 streak at the plate. Schoop's third-inning 
single in his first at-bat of Sunday's game at Seattle drove in the first Baltimore run to tie the score 1-1. 
Schoop went 2-for-3 Sunday. 
 
--LHP Wei-Yin Chen will have his next start moved back four days in order to line him up with the team 
he just dominated. Chen, who threw eight shutout innings at Seattle on Thursday night, is now 
scheduled to face the Mariners again in Friday's home game against the Mariners. Seattle has a lefty-
oriented lineup, and the Monday off day allowed manager Buck Showalter to shuffle his rotation based 
on matchups. 
 
--3B Manny Machado looks to be over the back issues that kept him out of four games late last week. He 
went 2-for-4 in Sunday's 3-2 win over Seattle, scoring the Orioles' first run in the third before giving 
Baltimore a 2-1 lead with a bases-loaded single in the eighth and posting the game-winning RBI on a 
sacrifice fly in the top of the 10th. 
 
--RHP T.J. McFarland earned the win on an otherwise sad day Sunday. McFarland found out before the 
game that his grandmother had passed away. He was scheduled to fly to Chicago and will likely spend 
three days on the bereavement list before re-joining the Orioles in Baltimore on Thursday. The team can 
make a roster move to fill McFarland's spot. 
 
--LHP Zach Britton struck out the side in the bottom of Sunday's 10th inning to earn his 20th save of the 
season. Manager Buck Showalter said it was Britton's most dominant performance of the season. 
 
--RHP Chris Tillman has dominated the Los Angeles Angels over his short career, going 2-0 with a 1.74 
ERA in three starts against them. He has only one home start against the Angels, who will be in 
Baltimore for a scheduled Tillman start on Tuesday. 
 
QUOTE TO NOTE: "We don't try to do too much. We try to get on base and keep it going." -- Orioles 3B 
Manny Machado after Baltimore won its sixth straight extra-inning game. 
 
ROSTER REPORT 
 
MEDICAL WATCH: 
 
--RHP Ubaldo Jimenez (sprained right ankle) went on the 15-day disabled list retroactive to July 8. He 
hoped to make a minor league rehab start July 23, but that plan was nixed after the ankle didn't show 
sufficient improvement during a July 20 bullpen session. He did some running drills and threw 35 pitches 
off a mound July 23. 
 
--C Matt Wieters (sore right elbow) went on the 15-day disabled list May 11. He underwent season-
ending Tommy John surgery June 17. He began rehabbing his elbow in Atlanta on June 20. 
 
--LHP Johan Santana (left shoulder surgery in April 2013, torn Achilles tendon) tore his Achilles tendon 
June 6 and is done for the year. He did not pitch in the majors this season, and he went on the 15-day 
disabled list June 2. He was transferred to the 60-day DL on June 9. 
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--RHP Dylan Bundy (Tommy John surgery in June 2013) threw bullpen sessions throughout April and 
early May. He pitched in his first game June 15 for short-season Class A Aberdeen, then moved to Class 
A Frederick on July 4. Baltimore hopes he will be able to join the major league team before the end of 
the season. 
 
ROTATION: 
RHP Chris Tillman 
LHP Wei-Yen Chen 
RHP Kevin Gausman 
RHP Bud Norris 
RHP Miguel Gonzalez 
 
BULLPEN: 
LHP Zach Britton (closer) 
RHP Darren O'Day 
RHP Tommy Hunter 
RHP Ryan Webb 
LHP Brian Matusz 
LHP T.J. McFarland 
RHP Brad Brach 
 
CATCHERS: 
Nick Hundley 
Caleb Joseph 
 
INFIELDERS: 
1B Chris Davis 
2B Jonathan Schoop 
SS J.J. Hardy 
3B Manny Machado 
INF Ryan Flaherty 
 
OUTFIELDERS: 
LF Steve Pearce 
CF Adam Jones 
RF Nick Markakis 
DH Nelson Cruz 
OF David Lough 
OF Delmon Young 
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Team Report - LOS ANGELES ANGELS 
 
The SportsXchange 
 
INSIDE PITCH 
 
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- After starting the season 0-7, left-hander Hector Santiago is discovering the 
effectiveness that the Los Angeles Angels hoped he would display when they traded one of their best 
young players for him. 
 
Santiago permitted just one run, three hits and no walks in 5 1/3 innings while striking out three Sunday 
in the Angels' 2-1 win over the Detroit Tigers. 
 
In his past seven appearances since June 22, Santiago has allowed just four walks, eight earned runs and 
22 hits while amassing 26 strikeouts in 28 1/3 innings -- and earning his first two victories of the season. 
 
The Angels sacrificed first baseman Mark Trumbo to acquire Santiago in a three-way deal with 
the Arizona Diamondbacks andChicago White Sox in December. With the White Sox last year, Santiago 
ranked third on the team with 23 starts, 149 innings pitched and 137 strikeouts. The native of Newark, 
N.J., also held opposing right-handed batters to a .244 average, fifth best among American League left-
handers. 
 
However, Santiago began this year by tying an ignominious club record. Santiago began his tenure with 
the Angels by failing to earn a victory in 11 consecutive starts. After losing five of his first six starts, 
Santiago went to the bullpen on May 8 before being sent to Triple-A Salt Lake on May 21 to seek 
improved control. 
 
"That was my problem early," Santiago said of his command of the strike zone. 
 
Once he resolved that problem, the Angels recalled Santiago on June 21. 
 
"If you can get two strikes off the first two pitches, you're in control of the at-bat," Santiago said. "You 
can throw anything you want when you're ahead in the count. Lately, I've been really good about 
keeping the walks down. That's when I know I have a good day, if I have no walks." 
 
The Angels' improved bullpen, featuring right-handed closer Huston Street, reinforces Santiago's newly 
found confidence. 
 
"You just sit back, relax and watch the rest of the game," Santiago said. "It's fun when you can have a 
tough sixth inning but your guys can come and pick you up." 
 
NOTES, QUOTES 
 
RECORD: 63-41 
 
STREAK: Won three 
 
NEXT: Tuesday -- Angels (RHP Jered Weaver, 11-6, 3.36 ERA) at Orioles (RHP Chris Tillman, 7-5, 3.92 ERA) 
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PLAYER NOTES: 
 
--LHP C.J. Wilson (sprained right ankle) is scheduled to make a rehab start for Double-A Arkansas on 
Monday. He went on the disabled list July 10, and he threw a simulated game Wednesday and a 40-pitch 
bullpen session Friday. 
 
--RF Kole Calhoun, who went 2-for-4 Sunday, is batting .323 (60-for-183) with 24 RBIs over his past 49 
games. The surge has raised Calhoun's average from .203 to .290. 
 
--1B Efren Navarro ended a productive homestand Sunday by going 1-for-3. During the 10-game 
homestand, Navarro hit .310 (9-for-29) with two doubles, his first major league home run and four RBIs. 
Navarro, whom the Angels selected in the 50th round of the 2007 June draft, has 13 hits in his past 37 
at-bats for a .351 average. 
 
--2B Howie Kendrick continues to lead the major leagues with a .359 batting average (33-for-92) this 
month. Kendrick went 1-for-3 on Sunday. 
 
--RHP Joe Smith improved to 4-0 when he got the win Sunday in the Angels' 2-1 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers. Smith retired all three batters he faced in the top of the eighth inning on groundouts. Smith has 
yet to allow an earned run in 14 innings this month, and he is 2-0 with eight saves in July. In his past 20 
appearances covering 19 1/3 innings, Smith has allowed only one earned run. 
 
--LF Josh Hamilton returned to the lineup Sunday and went 0-for-3 with two strikeouts after missing 
Saturday night's game because of inflammation in his left knee. The ailment caused Hamilton leave 
Friday night's game in the third inning. He received a cortisone shot to alleviate inflammation. 
 
--LHP Randy Wolf signed a minor league contract with the Angels on Saturday and was assigned to 
Triple-A Salt Lake. Wolf, who will turn 38 on Aug. 22, is with his fifth major league organization this year. 
He signed a minor league deal in February with the Seattle Mariners, who released him in spring 
training. Wolf then signed contracts with Arizona, Miami and Baltimore but opted out of his minor 
league contract with the Orioles after three weeks. The left-hander pitched six games for the Marlins 
this year, compiling a 1-3 record and a 5.26 ERA in 25 2/3 innings. Wolf missed all of last season after 
undergoing Tommy John surgery in October 2012. 
 
--RHP Jered Weaver will pitch on five days of rest when he faces the Orioles in Baltimore on Tuesday 
night. In his past six starts, Weaver is 4-0 with a 2.68 ERA. In 43 2/3 innings encompassing those outings, 
Weaver amassed 35 strikeouts while conceding just eight walks, 13 earned runs and 37 hits. Weaver 
won his most recent start, when he allowed two runs and six hits in eight innings while striking out six in 
a 3-2 against the Orioles in Anaheim on Wednesday night. 
 
QUOTE TO NOTE: "Hopefully, that's just the start of bigger things for David. This guy is a much better 
hitter than a guy hitting .240 in lieu of his production numbers." -- Manager Mike Scioscia, on 3BDavid 
Freese, whose eighth-inning, solo home run lifted the Angels to a 2-1 win over the Detroit Tigers on 
Sunday. 
 
ROSTER REPORT 
 
MEDICAL WATCH: 
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--LF Josh Hamilton (sore left knee) left the July 25 game. He did not play July 26, but he was back in the 
lineup July 27. 
 
--INF/OF Grant Green (lower back strain) went on the 15-day disabled list retroactive to July 21. The 
timetable for his return was unknown. 
 
--OF Collin Cowgill (fractures in nose and right thumb) went on the 15-day disabled list July 13. He 
underwent nasal surgery July 14. He hit balls off a tee July 25. He is expected back in mid-August. 
 
--LHP C.J. Wilson (sprained right ankle) went on the 15-day disabled list July 10. He threw a bullpen 
session July 21, a simulated game July 23, then another bullpen session July 25. He will make a rehab 
start for Double-A Arkansas on July 28. 
 
--LHP Sean Burnett (torn left ulnar collateral ligament) went on the 15-day disabled list May 29, and he 
was transferred to the 60-day disabled list June 3. He underwent season-ending Tommy John surgery 
June 5. 
 
--RHP Ryan Brasier (right elbow strain) went on the 15-day disabled list retroactive to March 21, and he 
was transferred to the 60-day DL on April 16. 
 
--LHP Brian Moran (left elbow inflammation) went on the 15-day disabled list retroactive to March 21, 
and he was transferred to the 60-day DL on April 13. He underwent season-ending Tommy John surgery 
in mid-April. 
 
ROTATION: 
RHP Jered Weaver 
RHP Garrett Richards 
RHP Matt Shoemaker 
LHP Tyler Skaggs 
 
BULLPEN: 
RHP Huston Street (closer) 
RHP Joe Smith 
RHP Jason Grilli 
RHP Kevin Jepsen 
RHP Mike Morin 
LHP Hector Santiago 
LHP Joe Thatcher 
RHP Cory Rasmus 
 
CATCHERS: 
Chris Iannetta 
Hank Conger 
 
INFIELDERS: 
1B Albert Pujols 
2B Howie Kendrick 
SS Erick Aybar 
3B David Freese 
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INF John McDonald 
INF C.J. Cron 
 
OUTFIELDERS: 
LF Josh Hamilton 
CF Mike Trout 
RF Kole Calhoun 
OF Efren Navarro 
OF J.B. Shuck 
 


